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·" Ladislcu Re!rmont Presents on a lArge 
~aily Life of the Polish Peasani.3 m 
1mental Passions Have Their Way 

BY LILLIAN 0. FORD 

, .Autumn; V-oL Its dancing jUld love making, last~ 
~lu Reymont. lng not hours, but -days? 

ark. . Bo Yagna, ro'\l'lng·· :Soryna's son, 
eymont was went home a., Bol;yna's bride. Uf 
Prize- tor lit- liOJ;Yna's dQtln,g love, of his indvl· · 
.san~" Inter- gence of her everr. whim, of the· 
~ work of fto- bitterness and humlllatlon of th&. 

son, .A.ntek, cast out by his father · 
publlshtng ,!n f ror dtsparagtn&-· Yagna's go011 
~. has natul'- ·name; of the _Fretched suffering of 

~
rrtt :volume ~tek and of his jroung wife a.nd 

' children, of the fal.i' of 1Yagna. tx:om 
before the rectitude, of he~ old husba.nd's 

Now comes gradual rea.llzation of his wife's 
volumes will unfaithfulness and' of t:he grim way 

In which he revenged himself, Jtey
mont tells in a way that Is plc-

fpur-dlmen-1 turesque, dramatic, Intensely 
r. the worka- realistl.c and withal highly poetlo 
)8!U!!aJltry un- In many of Its paasages. ' 
:ule. Taking Always the story springs from 

Its background. The weather, 
!Ike a sulrlt, beneficent or malign, 
Jlfives the :r;nood to each part- of 
the story, even determines the aO• 
tlon. For the weather regulates 
the activity of the peasants, ren
c1erlf"'them happy and well fed, or 

rmont shows 
lr dail;r work 
heir hut-lllce 
t feasts and 
lings, births, 
oeontllct with 
~anor, which 
pent warfare 
If the forest 
aside for thft 
about to be 

bes a whole 
.nvas is nee
But saoh flg-
11vldness and 
fVlng, so tha.t 

reduces them to misery. In "Au
tumn" everyone Is buoyed up by 
fiarvest. busy In the fields, ga.rner

erl Qutck, 
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LITERARY GOSSIP 
lpg like squirrels against the cold , Kenyon Nicholson, author of the 
winter to come. But in "Winter," 
with Its bitter cold and cruel new book, "Garden Varieties," 
storms, making It impossible to which conta.lns six plays and a 
keep warm and dry In their hovels, burlesque for little theatera, was a. 
with work scar.ce and dlmcult, all judge of the second annual little
is changed. With the break-up theater oontest held at the Belasco 
of the harsh weather and the ftrst Theater, New Y{)rk. He has a 
opening of spring comes a. different course in one-a.ct play writing at 

lo.ws the oth., spirit, one which prQY,.Ild too much Columbia University. "So This is 

t d b t 
for the young blood of Yagna. and Paris," the hilarious burlesque of 

rn ere a. ou, ~tek the Parisian apache Included in 
IJ)erous land· No 'one can queetion the epic "Garden Varieties," has been acted 
lis rebellious, strength and beauty of the book with Immense suooess by, Miss Ma
~. who Is "not nor the truth to life of Its scene~ rle Cahill, It being the only piece 
!nd," and the and characters. If it has too In ~hlch that celebrated comedi
ve, the pas- much of the barnyard, of ele- enne has appeared without songs. 
,gna, whom mental passions, of life stripped of 

third w:lfe. Its draperies for all tastes, It nev- "Mrs. Meynell and Her Genera-
pored daugh- ertheless takes its pla.ce among the tlon" Is the title of a work by 
hle old Do- cla!!O!!lcs . • Anne Kimball 'l'Uell which the 
1r who lnflu- · Duttons announce for Immediate 
Boryna, was ORIGIN OF CONTINENTS publication In which Ia. presented 
lilt one lnno- The very · latest word In an exhaustive study of the literary 

Passionate, geophysics Is to be found In a. book life, the personality and the lnftu
ntrol herself just publlshed by E. P. Dutton & ence of one of the most Interesting 
ihand on her, co., on "'l;'he Origin of Continents of modern English women. 
shes, the Vic· and Oceans," by Alfred Wegener, 
weak will. professor of geophysltcs and mete- Early In the eprln• there will 
~Miped about oralogy In the University of Graz. appear, we are Informed, a. radio 
but this did Austtla., w'hlch hasrbeen tra.nsiA.ted book which takes a. step from the 

~ng being at- by J. G. A. Skerl, of the Unlver11ity radio handbook toward radio lit
re bid. Who of Liverpool faculty, trom the tlllrd era.ture. The Century Company 

stivlty, with German edition, which the author will publish a. book ·by Samuel L. 
nteous drink, had revised and rewritten. And Rothfel (famlllar to thousand!! as 

being the latest word In a specla.l "Roxy," Impresario and announcer 

dy 
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science It Is very likely, as Is the of the Capitol Theater's broadcast
revolutionary custom of these lng programs) and Raymond F. 
aclentlflo latest words, to upset the Ya.tes, a. popular radio editor. It 
bellets and Ideas ot most of us. Is, we are told, not a handboo~ 

The author deals with that still but .contains commentary and ln-
tl e ttv.e · t e&ting !acts co.pcernl.D.g synchro-

e en an con orma on of land nous evenli'""ln radio. 
, n.nd sea In past ages and boldly 
'I sets forth the conclusion, which he The cross-word puzzle craze Is 

Is the first to champion, that tho becoming International, at least, 
1 positions of the continents rela.- blllngua.l. Putnams announce f(}r 
1 tively to one another have been hrunedlate publication a Cross
. substantially changed. He ha.a Werd Puzzle Book In French, de
l cqllected • a. great body of data, signl.ld prlmarlly for younger puz

-1- geophysical, geological, blologloca.l, zlers, although It is expected to 

J 
geodetic, and othe't:~ that goes far apptt;a.i to grown-ups who find en-
to substantiate his theory of oon- tertalnment In practicing their 

, tin ental displacement, of a west- FreBcll. The puzzles themselves 
·1 ward drift and a drift from the wlll be made up entirely of every

poles of the continents. He states day words. The puzzles will be 
l his theory at length, brings tor- partly In English and partly in 
1 ward his data., elaborates his arg'U- French. 
. menta and deduces his conclusions 
l,· tn this sturdy volume which wlll There Is always a great dsal of 
have great Interest for all who are speculation as to the MJ.es, In a.o
:concerned In any way with study tua.l numbers, of such enormous' 
'Of the earth's form and substance. sellers as Zane Grey. To satisfy the 

r curious Mr. Grey's publlshera 
, ' HEAIII'H· AND LONG LIFE (Harper) did some ftguring, and 

·A scientist of international repu- now announce that between the re
tatlon, Dr. Lewellys F. Barker. printsr and the regular editions 
emeritus professor of medicine. Zane •Grey's books sell at lea...cot 
:John~ Hopkins University, and 1,000,000 a. year. Harpers attrib
vlsltlng l!hyslclan at Jo~ms Hopkins ute some ot Zane Grey's great 
Hospital,, has written In simple popularity to the fa.ct that possibly 
nontechnical language, a book no other writer s,pends so much 
about the .dolsea.ses of wear and time and money in getting mate
tljar, which are ·the common cause rial. 
of too early death. It was pu)l
llshed by Harpers In February un
der the title of "Degenerative Dls

·easea." Dr. Barker and his collab
orator, Dr. Thomas P. Bprunt, 
point the way to preventive meas
ures which tend to result In 
healt.hy middle age and long Ute. 

fivem~nths the best 

Percy Marks's new novel, "Mar
tha.," to be tlublished this week, is 
being read In proof In a half-dozen 
movlng-plctura omcea. Advance 
fnforma.tion u to the plot
the story of a beautiful half
bre.ed Indian ,Prl's &truggle In a 
California mountain settlement 
for re.cognltlon-lndlcates that It 
Is a. far better fllm prospect than 
W/1.8 his "The Plastic Age." But 
nothing hu been decided yet. 
"Martha." Is 11till on the knees ot 
the movie gods. 

ng no-\rel in America Something quite new appears In 
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TWICE THIBTY. 8o1De Bbort &nd Slm· 

fl:k. .An~~r:. th~~~. ~~.!d'Na~ !::tk' 

BY FRANK H. SPEARMAN 

************************************************* 
York. 
In justice to this author this ot re 

book oui/ht to ha.ve been entl~led .,B 
"Triumphant Medlo.crlty." To of t : 
have been the comblned Harold tud~ 
Bell Wright, La.ura Jean :Libbey ,lng 1~ 
and Gene Stratton Porter of a dff. him · 
feL'ent but closely allied sphere of dema 
action-that of literary editorla.lism as of 
quantitatively accepted -is as- now.' 
suredly no mean a.chlevement. In solid 
response to the crea.tive ftat of a ackn• 
firm of publishers Edward Bok a c:res 
made the Ladles' Home Journal- to 8J 
(Ye I'Ods, what a title!)-and the Sloua 
L.H.J. ·nobly reciprocated b7 xnak- cult!' 
lng Edward :Sok. out l 

Tha following article, written esp:Ctally for The Times llt- ~ 
erary section, Is ~om the pen of Frank H. Spearman, novelist 
and short-story writer of national fame. Mr. Spearmah has a. 
formidable shelf of books to his credit among which are "The 
Nerve ot Foley," "Dr. Bryson," "Nan of Music Mountain," "Lara
mill Hol<is the Range," "The pa.ughter of a ,Magnate," "Whisper
Ing Smith,'' "Held for Orders" and "The Marriage Verdict." His 
ra.llroa.d stories are among the best thing done In that line. Mr. 
S~arman's new novel, "Selwood of Sleepy Cat,'' will be pub
lished shortly by Scribner's and simultaneously 'tJy Hodder & ~ 
Stoughton of London. He hu tor a num'b'er of years been a. 
resident of Hollywood.-[Edltor. A simply huge clientele eventu- Mrs. 

ally clothed this editor with a. lov'ed 
dearne!!S not his due by recom- spite 

enne. Hp made me very much at mending him as a to·be-oeaptured shad• 
home, and Introduced me to Tim medium between those statesmen, Buck 
Kellher. now chief special agent of pollticla.na, parsons and phllan- Rons 
the Illinois Centra.!; he was then throplsts who wished to guide the daug' 
special agent of the Wyoming dl- 'common feminine mind In such dl- Bu 
vision of the Union Pa.clflo--and a. rectlons as· they thought best, and trage 
"specla.l agent," it should be ex- his readers. They felt that to win of Cl 
plalned, is the railroad detective, Bok was to win a multiplicity of youn1 
charged with the pollee work In his "ladles," and Bok must therefore Ower 
territory, Bandits at that time had be considered and courteq. If son 1 
been holding up Union Pa.clflo pas- these wise men had realized that SQ1't 
senger trains, and Tim had or- 76 per cent of L.H.J. subscribers lng !1 
ganlzed a force of tra.ln guards to never read editorials of any class that 
hold up the bandits; In this he sue- or klnd, and th&t the remaining of tl: 
ceeded perfectly and bealdes sup- Z6 per cent did not read the Bok slble 
plying me with the background for editorials, they might not have color 
a novel, drove them completely off been 110 complaisant.. women ln Th 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I have been uked more than 

once how I happened to write 
"Whispering Smith." And since 
the literary editor hu repeated the 
question, It may no longer be 
policy to preserve silence. 

At - 18, I was a sugar broker In 
Chl~a.go. The New York house 
with which I was connected, had 
a. large account In Sioux City with 
a. firm of packers and wholesale 
grooers. The packers failed, and 
a. !Jurnlng telegram came' from 
New York to our Chicago omce, 
asking ua to send a. lawyer to Sioux 
C~ty. I stJll Femember seeing that 
d.Jspatoh-a.ritll'laY"oD"'th~r .rna .aaer'll 
desk. But a.ll I have ever been 
able to recall of the message, wa,s 
the question asked In it about the 
Oh~cago lawyer wanted by the New 
York omoe; It was couched in 
these w~ r d s: "Is W'hlsperln~ 
Smith In town?" 

Neither do I recollect anythh\8' 
more of the case. Whether Whla
perlng Smith was In town, whether 
he went to Sioux City, what be
came of the account, I never heard. 
I had never before heard ot the 
lawyer, Whispering Smith, nor did 
I ever hear of him again-except 
that during the lon~r years since 
then, I have met at least two men 
tha"t. knew him. I don't even know, 
and they dld not know, why he 
was ca.lled, "Whispering" Smith. 

But for some reason, I never for
got the name. It stucl~ In my 
memory-as certain names have 
done and still do. It was not un
til years afterward-at ,least fit
teen-before I had any occasion to 
use it. I was writing fiction then, 
and It seemed to me "Whispering 
Smith" was a good name for a. 
cha~cter. At that time, certain 
English detective stories were Vtll'Y 
pop~lar in this country. Most of 
these disappointed me. I began to 
think about what a real American 
detective might be and it occurred 
to .me that such a. man might be 
named '"Whispering Smith." De
teotive stories appeal, at one time 
or another In life, to most men, 
and experlmen~ng with different 
types ot stories, I fma.glned Whill
perlng Smith might pass as a de· 
tectlve. 

The result was a short story ot 
18,000 words. Mr. Samuel S. Mo· 
Cluh-or as he Is known to hill 
friends, "Sam" McCiure-e.dltor, 
then, of McClure's Magazine, came 
out to Chicago on a. scouting trip. 
~-had !>eco~e a~ualnted with him 

~n.. • -~nnnnrt"u bOught and l!.Ott 'nil" me e "" 
Among Tim's train guards were periodical, whic h they facetiously corru 

Tommie Meggeson, since dead, described as "The Hum Journal," domi 
Pat Lawson and Joe LeFors. Tim In order to be Instructed In the arts I the J 
told me of two extraordinary gun of cooking, dressmaking and baby the I 
fights In which Joe- had come ott tending and for Its "nice" fiction, name 
V'lc,tor. My business Wall done. I but seldom vexed their righteous Ellen 
~ent home, shaved my old friend, souls abo'ut It~ editorla.l opinions Gear, 
Whlsl>ering Smith, whisked him and conclUI!Iions. .Alllsl 
out from Chicago to the mountain This candid, kindly and well- BoisE 
division, equipped him with a. Colt's meaning gentleman glvee his read- ~um1 
revolver, heavY enough for shock, era, especially his younger readers, I thuck 
and made a railroad detective of much reaily valuable advice con- e I 
him; and the two fights told me by cernlng the conduct of life, and j• shhre1 
Kellher were the climaxes up to every youth about to enter the w en 
which he was led. business world ought to read It I down 

For my pl"inclpal character I carefully. Given average mentall- crow 
needed just such a. man as I had ty, good health and a fair educa- bo;sh 
fancied under the name of "Whis- tion, this author adds all counsel Th 
perlng Smith." He Is, therefore, a necessary to orderly commercial 1~~ composite, as all writers will, and advancement. ~~e , 
all reachers should, understand. o-"'UP pa' YCHOLOOY AND __... from 
But the two fights described in the _. A..D.D 

book were the fights of Joe Le- ANALY618 OF THE EGO. By Big- Cfee1 
F 1 f 1 t mund Freud. Tra.nftlated by J'Rmea I nate ors, ong amous ,n he story of Btra.chey. Bonl & Llvorlght, New York. prem 
W'yomlng cowboy, scout anNep- 1 I uty United States marshal, the man Dr. Freud, who has to htt- sc en- dram 
that brought Tom Horn to the gal- tiftc credit a single original theo,ry. omm 
lows, and Joe, after having dodged naturally repeats his one note In for : 
more bullets than a man has flrig- his consideration of group pay- stuff 

chology.- He rehearses at some be n 
era and toes, Is living today, sound length Bon's analysis of the group In 
and unharmed, ln a Los .Angeles mind and supplements this with whlc. 
suburb-Palms. free quotations ~om McDougall, veal, 

I wanted Whispering SmUh to Flaher Unwin an~ other psycholo- nom! 
represent, and I hope he does gists. But he is far from being of hi 
represent, those particular ela- satlsfted with the reasons given by the e 
menta that have mixed to make up these writers as explaining the afore 
.American manhood In our great process by which a. group psy- of I I 
West-the West whera the moun. chology dl1terent from that of the tory, 
talns begin; this, . I think, is really indlvtdua.ls which compose the time 
why men like him. mass is evolved. Thus unsatisfied, Th 

Provincia.! eastern reviewers of It Is Inevitable that he should trem 
fiction comment, foolishly At times; come forward with hie favorite the l 
on characters such as "\Vhlsperlng prescription of pan-sexua.llsm and the 1 
Smith; as . "supermsnr'L of "Frank- 50 make all clear. It Is the union 11 nc 
enstelns." But men like Whlspt'r- ot thA Individual "libidos" that ce- wort: 
lng Smith have been almost famll- menta tbe component parts of a 
lar characters ln the West, a.t~d group lnto one tremendous whole. r this is bsst evidenced by the fact The conclusion of the matter Is 
th~t I have been assured In differ- that the "group" agreeD with 
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LITERARY GOSSIP 
Kenyon Nicholson, author of the 

new book, "Garden Varieties," 
which contains six plays and a 
burlesque for Uttle thea.tera, was a 
Judge of the second annual little
theater contest held at the Belasco 
Theater, New York. He has a 
course In one-act play writing at 
Columbia. University. "So This Is 
Paris," the hilarious burlesque of 
the Parls!an apache Included In 
"Garden Varieties," has been acted 
with Immense succei!B by, Miss Ma
r ie Cahill, It being the only piece 
In "[hlc h that celebrated comedi
enne has appeared without songs. 

"Mrs. Meynell a.nd Her Genera
tion" Is the title of a. work by 
Anne Klmba.ll 'l'usll which the 
Duttons announce for Immediate 
publication In which Is presented 
an exhaustive study of the literary 
life, the personality a.nd the Influ
ence of one of th11 most interesting 
of modern Englleh women, 

Early ln the eprlnl' there will 
appear, we are Informed, a radio 
book which takes a step from the 
radio handbook toward radio lit
erature. The Century Company 
will publish a. book · by Samuel L. 
Rothfel (fam111ar to thousands as 
"ltoxy," Impresario a.nd announcer 
of the Capitol Thea.ter's broadcast
Ing prograJrul) and Raymond :F. 
Yates, a popular ra.dlo editor. It 
Is, we are told, not a ha.ndbook, 
but contalna commentary a.nd in
terelltlng facts copcernlng synchro
nous events in ra.dlo. 

The cross-word puzzle craze Is 
becoming International, at least, 
bilingual. Putnams announce for 
Immediate publication a Cross
Word Puzzle Book In French, de
signed primarily for younger puz
zler!!, although It Is expected to 
appeal to grown-ups who find en
tertainment In practicing their 
French. The puzzles themselves 
will be made up entirely of every
day words. The puzzles will be 
partly In English and partly in 
French. 

There Is always a great deal of 
speculation as to the sales, In ac
tual numbers, of such enormous 
sellers as Zane Grey. To satisfy the 
curious Mr. Grey's publishere 

ONG LIFE (Harper) did some ftgurlng, and 
·national repu- now announce that between the re
s F Barker , prints and the regular editions 

of ~edlclne: Zane Grey's books sell at lea...<>!: 
t lversity, and 1,000,000 a year. Harpers attrlb
Johns Hopkins ute some of Zane Grey's great 
en In simple popularity to the fact that pos91bly 
1ge, a book no other writer Bpends so much 

of wear and time and money ln getting mate
common cause rial. 
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Percy Marks's new novel, "1\lar
tha," to be Published this week, ls 
being read In proof In a half-dozen 
moving-picture offices. Advance 
Information ae to the plot
the 11tory of a beautiful half
breed Indian girl's &truggle In a 
California mountain settlement 
for recognition-Indicates that It 
Is a far bettE'r fllm prospect than 
was his "The Plastic Age." But 
nothing has been decided yet. 
"Martha" Is l'ltlll on the knees of 
the movie gods. 

Something QUite new a.ppears In 
"How to Tell the Fashions From 
tht'l Follies," by Caroline Duer, 
which will be published In FebMl
ary by Charles Scribner'& Sons. 
These essays by Miss Duel, B.llsoci
ate editor of Vogue, are neither 
"etiquette" nor dre!!ll, yet suggest 
the subtle combination of clothes 
and manners which, if they do not 
make the personality, a.t least give 
It charm. 

Robert Grant, author of a num
ber of brilliant satirical novel&, of 
which "Unleavened Bread" is per
haps the most widely known, has 
written a new novel, "The Bishop's 
Granddaughter," published by 
Charles Sct·lbner's Sons. This 
novel, wh!.ch deals with divorce, 
follows upon the series of eesaya 
on divorce by Judge Grant, "The 
Law and the Family," which ap
peared In 1919. 

The prize offered by the Chi
cago Bookfellows for the best re
view of Andre 1\.fauro!S:s "Ariel
the Life of Shelley," hall been 

I awarded to Grace GPorge Last, o f 
j the Corona ra-nch a.t San Ja-

1 

clnto, Cal. Miss Last's review of 
"Ariel" reads as followe: "I have 

1 
read 'Ar'lel.' The windows of Alas

' tor's soul have been tor me thrown 
· wide, but Into that mystic radi-
ance who can gaze? The 'stormy 

1 vt~;;lons' which lured his winged 
~ spirit to Its fixed place amon~ the 
' stars a.part, but blind and batne my 
! lost striving-and yet, and :Yobt, Is It 
tor na.ught that I have lifted up 
mine eyes. that I have been 
'wrought to sylnpathy with hopes 
and fears' I else had never known? 
I am bereft. I weep for Amonais 
-he Is dead!'' 

Minton, Balch & Co. published 
last week "Lenin," by Leon 
Trotzky, an estimate of his co
"-'Orker. by the recently depo~~ct 
War l\14nlster of 110vlet Russia: 
''The Decline of 1\fan," hy Stanton 
A. Coblenz, a pertinent query by 

(Oontinued. on l'II&'Q :117, Oobmm 3) 

NOTED AUTHOR TELLS HOW HE 
WROTE MOST SUCCESSFUL BOOK 

BY FHANK H. SPEARMAN 

''****'****************************************** 
{ The following article, 'Written e11p:Cially tor The Tlme11 lit- ~ 
-1c erary section, Is :(rem the pen of Fra.nk H. Spearman, novelist ~ 
ole and !!!hort-atory writer of national fame. Mr. Spearman ha.s a * £ formidable 11helf of books to his credit among which are "The ~ 
it Nerve of Foley," "Dr. Bry11on," "Nan of Music Mountain," "Lara.- * 
t mle Holful the Range," "The Paughter of a.Ma.'gnate," "Whisper- ~ 
::t( lng Smith," "Held tor Orders" and "The Marriage Verdict." His ~ t railroad stories are among the best thing done In that line. Mr. * 

i 
Sl)earman's new novel, "Selwood of Sleepy Cat," will be pub- ~ 
llshed shortly by Scribner's and simultaneously 'l:fy Hodder & * 
Stoughton of London. He has for a num'b'er of years been a. ~ t resident of Hollywood.-[Edltor. ~ 

************************************************* 
I have been asked more than 

once how I happened to write 
"Whispering Smith." And since 
the literary editor has repeated the 
question, It may no longer be 
policy to preserve 11ilence. 

At 18, I wa.s a sugar broker In 
Chicago. The New York house 
with :Which I was connected, had 
a la.rge account In Sioux City with 
a firm of packers and wholBI!&Ie 
grocers. The packers failed, and 
a. burning telegram came' from 
New York to our Chicago office, 
asking us to send a lawyer to Slou:~o: 
City. I still remember seeing tha.t 
dispatch as tt la.y on the mana(ter'fl 
desk. · But all I have ever been 
able to recall of the message, wa.s 
the question asked In It about the 
Chicago lawyer wanted by the New 
York office; it was couched In 
these w .o r d s: "Is 'W'hlsperln&' 
Smith In town?" 

Neither do I recollect anything 
more of the ca.se. Whether Whis
pering Smith was In town, whether 
he went to Sioux City, what be
came of the account, I never heard. 
I had never before heard of the 
lawyer, Whispering Smith, nor did 
I ever hear of him again-except 
that during the long years since 
then, I have met at h~ast two men 
that knew him. I don't even know, 
and they did not know, why he 
was called, "Whispering" Smith, 

But for some reason, I never for
got the name. It stuck In my 
memory-as certain name11 have 
done and still do. It was not un
til years afterward-at least fif
teen-before I had any occasion to 
use lt. I was writing fiction then, 
and It seemed to me "Whispering 
Smith" w;~.s a. good name for a 
character. At that time, certain 
English detective storleB were very 
popular in this country. Most of 
these disappointed me. I began to 
think about what a. real American 
detective might be and it occurred 
to .me that such a man might be 
named "Whispering Smith." De
tective storle11 appeal, at one time 
or another In life, to most men, 
and experimenting with different 
types of stories, I Imagined Whis
pering Smith might pass as a de
tective. 

The result was a. short story or 
18,000 words. l\fr. Samuel S. Mc
Clure-or a.s he Is known to his 
friends, "Sam" McClure-editor, 
then, of McClure's Magazine, came 
out to Chicago on a scouting trip. 
I had become acquainted with him 
through railroad storlee, but I told 
him that at the moment, this 
"Whispering Ermlth" affair was the 
only thing I had on hand. In those 
days, our magazine editors were 
fastidious about a story's length; 
and "13,000 words" was neither 
fish nor n:esh-nelther a ahort story 
nor a. serial. Whether Mr. Mc
Clure read the story or whether I 
gave him a. verbal synopsis, I ca.n't 
remember. But he bribed me--and 
lightly, I fear-to cut the story 
down one-half. I went through lt. 
pa.lnstaklngly, and took out everY 
other word-that Is to say, cut It 
to exactly 6600 words. 

It made fa.st reading. When It 
wa.s printed shortly thereafter In 
McClure's Magazine, 0. Henry ex
pressed some surprise at the speed 
of It, a.nd lunching with him, Henry 
Holt and John O'Hara Cosgrave, 
one day at the old Hottman House 
In New York, he demandt'd an ex
pla.natlon. He said he had gone 
through the p a ges twice, and 
found he couldn't squeeze out a 
word without losi ng so mething of 
the ston. When he unguardedly 
pronounced It "a. cameo," I offered 
to pay for the lunch, but we had 
a publisher with us and tl\lliftaged 
to swit&h the check on him. And 
I relieved 0. Henry's curiosity by. 
explaining that before he saw the 
story, I myself had out out every 
other word. 

Having written some railroad 
stories, I wae asked to think fur
ther about no-..·e)s with a. railroad 
atmosphPre. The - railroad stories 
had brought me In contact with 
railroad men, and the ties between 
us, then grown strong, have never 
weakened. I had already written 
one such novel, ' "The Daughter of 
a Magnate," then running In the 
Saturday Evening Post; and re
sponding to an Invitation from Al
fred Dat·low of the Union Pacific, 
and at·merl by him with le tle rs, I 
went out to Cheyenne to r::f'e about 
n nothet·. \\'. L. Park. aftet"l\'ard 
>Ice-president of the Illinois Cen

enne. Hp made me very much at 
home, and Introduced me to Tim 
Kellher,. now chief specla.l agent of 
the Illinois Central; he was then 
special agent of the Wyoming di
vision of the Union Pacific-and a. 
"special agent," it should be ex
plained, Is the railroad detective, 
cha.rged with the pollee work In his 
territory. Bandita at that time had 
been holding up Union Pacific pas
senger tra.ins, and Tim had or
ganized a force of tra.ln guards to 
hold up the bandits; In this he suc
ceeded perfectly and bealdes sup
plying me with the background for 
a novel, drove them~ completely off 
"l.s division. 

Among Tim's train II'Uards were 
Tommie Meggeson, since dead, 
Pat Law11on and Joe LeFors. Tlm 
told me o! two extraordinary gun 
fights In which Joe had come off 
"lric,tor. My business Wall done. I 
V{ent home, shaved my old friend, 
Whlsl1erlng Smith, whisked him 
out from Chicago to the mountain 
division, equipped him with a Colt's 
revolver, heavy enough for shock, 
and made a railroad detective of 
him; and the two fights told me by 
Kellher were the climaxes up to 
which he was led. 

For my principal character I 
needed just such a. man as I had 
fancied under the name o! "Whis
pering Smith." He Is, therefore, a 
composite, as all writers will, and 
all reachers should, understand. 
But the two tights described In the 
book were the fights of J oe Le
Fors, long fa.mou11 In the story of 
Wyoming cowboy, scout an<Nep
uty United States marshal, the man 
that brought Tom Horn to the gal
lows, and Joe, after having dodged 
more bullets than a man has fing
ers and toea, Is living today, sound 
and unharmed, in a Los .Angeles 
suburb-Palms. 

I wanted Whispering SmUh to 
represent, and I hope he does 
represent, those particular ele
ments tha.t have mixed to make up 
American manhood In our grea.t 
V\rest-the West where the moun
tains begin; thl11, I think, ls really 
why men like him. 

Provincial eastern revlewers of 
fiction comment, foolishly R't tim~ 
on cha.racters such as 'Vhlspering 
Smith, as "supermen,"· of "Frank
ensteins." But men like V\fhlspPr
lng Smith have been almost famil
Iar characters In the West, and 
this Is best evidenced by the fact 
that I have been II.BI!ured In dlffer
t'nt places of at leal!t a dozen orig
Inals of Wblsperlng Smith. Each 
of these !ron t1er localities boasts, 
or has boasted, of the original of 
\Vhlsperlng Smith, who as a char
acter was just a western man of 
extraordinary resource, unfailing 
pol11e, good judgment and unusual 
quickness of decision and action. 
When any of these tra-its are lack
Ing In the combination, a. ma.n'a 
name may figure, respectably or 
otherwise, on a westet·n tombstone, 
but it W'lll not live ton• in western 
song or story. 

Some men are born mathemati
cal geniuses; others, marvelous mu
slc!ans; others, great artists. But 
the man that 'could play Whisper
Ing Smith In the mountain West, 
needed for himself precisely the 
qualities I have enumerated-and 
It Is these Qualities that alwa.y11 
ena.ble such a man to come out 
first In a duel to the death. Men 
of this type that I have met and 
known. are Invariably modest, un
assuming, and shun theatrical dis
play of any sort. They are of the 
kind you pass In the street with
out giving them a thought. The 
best of these men, too, combine 
with thelr endowment, a certain 
Integrity of character that lifts 
them definitely above the outlaw. 
In this fact :I have, personally, 
gloried, since It Is evidence that 
decency may always be more than 
a match for liC"ense. Of the two 
leading chara,cters in "Whispering 
Smlth"-Sinclalr, and \Vhlsperlng 
Smith himself - It may be said 
that they are dltrerentlateu In a 
~;Ingle re11pect only-one Is selfish 
and the other unselfish. 

I wrote much of the novel In 
Hollywood within gunshot of 
where I pow live. I completed It 
In Piedmont, above Oakland, some 
eighteen lnonths after Its begin
ning: and so much time and so 
much dish·action had Intervened
including the Ran Francisco earth
quake ~nd fire- that I "as In 

tral. w-.. auporlntend&nt at Che7• .(OQntlnuecJ. on l"a&e 37, OolumD .~> 

-vv uinan.·· iir t: 
Practically all the chara.cters this 

of the firl!lt two books again appear the 
a'nd are deftly presented with Mr. cond 
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RECENT BOOKS 
Qulck's acknowledged power In very 
character depletion. While the11e poet 

TWICE THmTY. Some Short and Blm.- old friends Of the two previous J. 
pie Annale ot the Road. By Edward books have grown older, they are "T 
~~~k. Cb.a.rlea Scrlbnar'o Sono, New met again with the same feeling tUII" 
In justice to this author this of reality as when first Introduced. aeoo: 

book ought to have been entl\led "Buck" Gowdy has lost none tiODI 
"Triumphant Medlo.crlty." To of the "don't-give-ft.-damn" attl- ~~: 
have been the combined Harold tude that marked his way 'of meet- Hyat 
Bell Wright, Laura Jean Libbey , lng lire when we firat encountered the 
nnd Gene Stratton Porter of a dlf- ' him back In the fifties. Jake Van- the 
ferent but closely allied sphere of clemark Is the same sturdy citizen aotet 
action-that of literary edltorlallam as of old. His physical prowelll!l Is then 
quantitatively accepted -Is as- now, however, supplanted by his ever 
suredly no mean achievement. In solid cltizenahip and unlven!ally scrl1 
response to the creative flat of a acknowledged Integrity. Hl11 'b'road sam• 
firm of publishers Edward Bok acres are now but rarely referred entlt 
made the Ladles' Home Journal- to as Cow Vandemark's Hell's nine 
(Ye gods, what a title!)-and the Slough. The land Is drained and by 'I 
J.~.H.J. nobly reciprocated b7 ma.k- cultivated and Is known as Ronu- prln 
lng Edward :Sok. out Levels. Rowena Fewkes. as Leor 

A simply huge clientele eventu- Mrs. Magnl&B Thorkelson, Is the be· 
ally clothed this editor with a loved wife of a solid citizen, but In 
dearne!IS not his due by recom- spite of this she is still under the 
mending him as a to-be-.captured shadow of her betrayal by J ~ 
medium between those statesmen, Buckner GoWdy and though her 
polltlcla.ns, parsons and phllan- 11ons are everywhere received her 
thropists who wished to guide the daughters are 11hunned. 
·common feminine mind In such dl- But the story has to do with the 
rectlona a11 they thought best, and tragedy that overshadowed the life 
his readers. They felt that to win of Christina. Thorkelson, Rowena's 
Bok was to win a. multiplicity of youngest daughter. Incidentally S* 
"ladles," and Bok must therefore Owen Lovejoy Gowdy, Rowena.'s 1 ,.e 
be considered and courted. If son by Buckner Gowdy, Is here n 
these wise men had realized that s(U't of subhero and his fina.t com-

At 
75 per cent of L.H.J. subscribers ing Into his own and the 1ncldents 
never rea.d editorials of any cl&.lli!l that led to this are part and parcel 
or kind, and tha.t the remaining of the tale, being largely respon-
25 per cent did not read the Bok slble for mo11t ot the action and ,!!!! 
editorials, they might not have color. 
been so complaisant. Women in Then, too, Mr. Quick hall given 
general bought and paid :tor the "" a v ivid picture o'i 'the pol\Ucal 
periodical, whf.ch they facetiously corruption growing out of railroad ~ 
described as "The Hum Journal," domination In that region during 
In order to be Instructed In the arts I the period. He mentions many ol 
of cooking, dressmaking and baby the then popular politicians by 
tending and for Its "nice" fiction, ., name. Jerry Simpson and .Mary ) 
but seldom vexed their righteous Ellen Lease of Kansas, John II I ~ 
souls abo'ut Ita editorial opinion!! 1 Gear, W. P. Hepburn, William P. 
and conclm'!lons. I Allison, James B. Weaver, Horae• 

This candid, kindly and v.•ell- Boise, and the pre11ent Senator! 
meaning gentleman gives his read- ~ Cummins, In those days a. snortln~r. 
ers, especially his younger read era, bucking, progressive, a thorn in I 
much rea.lly valua.ble advice con- the elde of the machine, but a 
cerning the conduct of life, and ' shrewd politician who, knowing AI 
every youth about to enter the j when he was licked, knuckled 
business world ought to read It I down and took program, or ate 
carefully. Given average mentall- crow as N. V. Creede. the Sta.ti' -
ty good health and a fair educa- bollS, WaR wont to remark. _ 
tl~n this author adds all counsel The ttcount of how Christina (] 
nec~ssary to orderly commercial Thorkelson, by a shrewd bit of , C 
advancement. political maneuvering and the < 

s 

use of means not far removed 
GROUP PSYCHOLOGY AND TH1!l from plain blackmail, forced 

ANAL'YfiiS OF THE EGO. By Slg- Creed, the political boss, to noml-
mund Freud. TranAiat•d hy Jllmn I nate Judge Silverton :tor the Su- • 
Strachey. Bonl & Llvcnght, New York. preme bench, Is a fine piece of 
Dr. Freud, who has to h~ sclen-~ dramatic writing and should rec- R 

tlftc credit a eingle original theo.ry,. ommend this book to the movles. I 
naturally repeats his one note In tor It Is shot through with tha 
his con!JJdera.tlon or group psy- stuff or which good movies might 
chology. He rehearses at 11ome be made. $2. 
length Bon's analysis of the group In this connection the secret 
mind and supplements this with which Christina. threatened to re-
free quotations f,rom McDougall, veal, and to Buppress which Creed 
Fisher Unwin and other psycholo- ncmlnated her lover as the price 
gists. But he Is far from being of her silence, Is presented here by 
11atisfted with the reasons given by the a.uthor, apparently with mall~!." 
the11e writers as explaining the aforethought, and treated as a. bit 
procees by which a group pay- of Iowa's unwrlttljll political hiB
chology dlt'rerent from that of the tory, which Is here for the tlret 
Individuals which .compo!!e the tlmA put Into print. 
mMs Is evolved. Thus unsa.tlsfted, The book's chief fault IB Ita ex
It Ia Inevitable that he should treme length. But at that It holds 
come forward with hie favorite the attention to the last. Though 
prescription of pan-sexuallsm and tha ending Is a bit conventional, It 
so make all clear. It Is the union 1!1' not forced and the book Is a. $2. 
of ths Individual "libidos" that ce- worthy capstone for Its two pred
ments the component parts of a 
group into one tremendous whole. 

The conclusion of the matter is 
that the "group" agrees with 
hypnotism In the nature of the 
Instincts that hold It together and 
In the replacement of the ego Ideal 1 by the object; but to this It adds 
Identification w1th other lndivldu-
a.ls, which was perhaps orlgina.lly 
made possible by their having the 
aa.me rela.tlon to the objeot."
M.F.C. 

BEYOJ)o"'' THE PLEASUltE PIUN· 
CIPLE. By Sf111nund Freud. Tra.no
la.ted by C. M. Hubback. Bon! & Llve
rlgobt, New York. 
The Freudian excursion beyond 

the plea.sure principle, which rea.lm 
has recently been revealed to this 
author, demonstrates that there 
courses through living matter two 
opposite principles, the one 
anabolic, the other katabolic, one 
animated by the will to live, the 
other by desire for dlslntegtratlon, or 
a. return to a nonorganlc 11tate. 

(Oontlnued on Page 27, Column ~) 
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work produced 
school of fiction writen 
book& are worth notin~ 

"Orphan laland" -1 
aulay (author of "Tolc:i 
$2.00. 

"Life and Erica"-h 
kau (author of "Ger 

·Lady,") $2.00. 

"Val Sineatra"-by 
ton, $2.00. 

"The Matriarch"-l 
-the latest novel by 
Englishwoman. $2.50. 

Countl~ other Bookt., 
biography, poetry and dr 
week--to make • Robint.on 
Shop a place of varied de 
lover. 
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.ugs 
rsia still prevails as the ulti
floor coverings. After all. 
of a room comes in a great 

Roor. Think of the color 
are woven into the rugs of 

:n remember that you need 
have wonderful Persian 
Such beauty is accessible 

1e stores. 

1l Rug Section is ready to 
1 all sizes and from many 
[l that is alive with color r 
.ldering, there are so many 

But choosi~g at Bullock's 
r of dealing with a store 
rinning confidence by merit-

Monday in March: 

ers, 9.6x3.6 to 13x3.6, $59.75 

9~6. Mulberry and Blue, $315 

us blues, /2.5x8.! 0, at $545 

'over pattern of rose at $349 

m-BULLOCK'S-sixth floor 

b~~k~· ··a~';t'iro"d'd~r.j~. win"'i>"d "en· 
Utled to !!Uoh deslgnatloll 11.11 hi~ 
brothers a.lready a.re , a.ttel' March 
~. when Little, Brown A Co., will 
publlsh his ''Eiound!nge." It tells 
the love 11tor;y ot B. m otherless Eln· 
gl!ah girl, brought up In a. country 
village by n. lonely artlet father, 
a nd It Is written with sympathy 
ancl underetand!ng, l~rcnch, Amer
Ican and, of oourse, English chnr
·actera play Important pa.rta In the 
etory-1!ach ot which Mr. (or Ma
jor) Gibbs Is well qualified to de
l!n~>ate, as he Is Elngllsh by birth 
and rearing, received his 11rep 
I'!Cbool education In l•'ranoe, and 
has lived In the United States ulnce 
19:!0, 

Fred L. Pattee, author o f "Side
lights on American Literature," Is 
to have another volume of his 
wholesome, fructifying criticism 
out on l\Iarch 27. It Is to be 
called "Tradition and Jazz." Mr. 
Pattee, report his publishers, 
found his impulse to write the ma
jor portion ot the book on has 
Sabine farm and within the great 
reposeful books that have survived 
the years. With these as a. meas
ure he has surveyed the art ot the 
modern world, not In anger but In 
anxiety, and he finds that this 
twentieth century citizenry Is too 
enamored of moven1ent, ot excite
ment, of sensation. His rE>medy for 
today's madness, as he calJs It, Is a 
return to Je'lsurely art, to repose, to 
c;pntemplat!on not of th~ material 
world but of the Immaterial, to 
the world of that fl.nPr sense that 
deals with the unseen ann the In
tangible, the only things that real-
ly endure. · 

For Immediate pub!1cation the 
Duttons announce a new volume In 
their Today and Tomorrow Ser
Ies , entitled "The P a ssing of the 
Pha ntoms." The author Is Charles 
J. Patten, professor ot anatomy In 
the U niversity of ShP.ffi eld, and he 
e11deavors to set forth wha t seems 
to him the onlt reasonable religion 
possible to the modera student of 
natural science. H e deals with the 
E'Vidences of the evolution of man's 

1

1 mental powers, of his moral sense 
and of human morality, 

"Zelide." the lady Bosweli want
ed t o marry-Mme. De C'harr!ere, 

I 
the early friend and Egerla of 
Benjamin Constant-Is the subject 
or a biography by Geotrrey Scott, 

1 to be Issued this spring by Charles 

I 
Scribner's Sons. This fascinating 
w oman, possessed of great b t!anty, 
charm and an extraordinarily acute 
\nteJlect, was through the greater 

·~ 

/ ) 

ecialized preparation. The two putstanding 
of spring, done in the smartest of spring fabrics. 

- • ..... , • A • ..t."J(\1::(\ _ _]d>~~ 

Ushed In MB.rch l.Jy Charles Borlu· 
nel''ll Elgns, Prof, 'I'homaon, c1111-
cussln8' the !lo-called confl!ot bn
tween 11clence anu religion, con
glude!l that modern solentlrlo dl!l
oovery ..cannot be rcgo.r1lod ns on· 
tlthetlo to religious Interpretation, 

A GROUP OF 
RECENT BOOKS 

' ((Jontinued from 26th Page) 

True to his single original Idea 
l~reud proposes 1:u apply his "Lib!~ 
do" theory to the relationship of 
the cells to one another and to the 
"sexual lnE·tlncts" existing In every 
cell that take the other cells for 
their "objects" and so preserve 
these In life , whlJe other cells do 
the !'!arne for them. H e seeks to 
buttress th is Ingenious suppositio n 
by an attempt to Identify his 
'libido with the Eros of the Greek 
poets and philosophers, which 
they understood as tho love princi
ple whic h holds all things togethe r. 
The author quotes from Pla t o 's 
"Symposium," from the I ndian 
Upanishads and from an cient 
Babylonian myths concerning the 
"allttlng In twain" of the origina l 
human being, which origina ted the 
aex Instinct, all ot which Is Inter
esting, but has no bearing upon 
the "Nirvana" which Is so ught by 
the katabol!c prin cip le. 

This work pears t estimony to a 
marked change In the attitude of 
Its author, whose offensive cock
sureness has been noticeably modi
fied by fl.aws In his C'onclus!ons 
proved beyond doubt by the Investi
gations of other and abler psycholo
gists. As a result he releases him
sell from the danger of Pgomanla 
by a closing resolve to slowly and 
c arefully pursue his views and to 
even tranf"form his vlewe If this 
b e found necessary. 

AUTHOR TELLS 
BOOK'S ORIGIN 

(Continued from 26th Pngc) 

doubt, when I reached thE' end, 
~·hether I had a storv or not! 

When I read it tJirough once 
more, It seemed a story. But even 
thEn, I was disturbed. ""What havc> 
I done?" I askecl myself. "I've 
ta ken the material out of which 
clime novels were once made, and 
triPd to shape them Into a contri
bution to literature!" And speak
!ng of dime novels, It Is a fact, 
and not d. literary touch. that thE' 
proofs of the "'tory Itself sent me 
In the Yosemite VaHey, came In 
on a mall stage that wa11 held up, 
and the pas~engers r ob bed by ban 
dits. 

I returned the proofs t o my pub
lishers, Charles Scribner's Sons, and 
as a matter of prudence, left the 
country. 'VhE>n I returned t o my 
native land, after a winter In It<tJ~· . 
an editor Invited me to lunch. 'l'hls 
had never happened to me be for e. 
I don't think It has ever hap
pened since. And that my mental 
processes are slow, is sh own by 
the faC't that It wae only after 
~orne years I reached the conclt! 
slon that t h e editorial invitation to 
lunch must have meant that ""Whis
pering Smith" had made a "hit." 

Western Films 
Proving Popular 

in All Sections 
Directors, stars and scenarists 

may rant and rave about"the tlckle 
ness of the public, but, according 
to Reginald Rarker, the public Is 
constant In Its lik ing of western 
pictures and outdoor pictures gen
e rally . 

Barker pointed out the tremen
dous succew.o of "The Great D iv ide," 
which ho directed, a nd which Is 
now In Its third successful week 
at the Criterion Theater, as proof 
of his contention. 

"WestPrns and outdoor pictures 
have always been popular ancl al
ways w!l1 be," :<ays thiR successful 
director of outdoor pictures. 

"No man can tell exactly what 
the puullc wants, but I have en
joyed gr~t success with my out
door pictures, and that seems to b e 
a mple proof tha t theater pah·o ns 
like that typo of picture. It is 
na1ura.l, because human nature 
nalurally considers the western 
plains and mountains aR thP place 
for romance and adventure- a s 
much as they expect t o find un
happiness and strife in the sq ual or 
of a big city's t enemen ts. In the 
small western towns I believe they 
l!k e ~he pictures bE>cause they 
Imagine th~t almost any day the 
eame thing might happen to them, 
and In the city thPy Jiko It because 
It lifts them out of their dally 
surroundings and puts thl'm In a 
llE'W world of great deeds and 

I mighty loves. 
"Another thing" which these out

of-doors films do Is to stimulate 

I 
good, wholesome thinking, and In
tentions to do better on thP pat·t 
of the onlookers. I don't believ P. 
there Is a man alive who can look 
at the Grand Canyon and its nat-
ural wonders without silently re
solving to be bigger and better. A 
western Is not sexy -In fact, It 
Is the natural surrounding for 
etrong, clean love, nnd this fact, 
coupled with the great posR!b!llty 
of action, makes such a film pop
ular with eve!"yone." 

l<nv.c;:oN ~OON TO OTJIT 

OlLUIIO t.lleJ' UU UUI. D"''-ICL.&...., 'f'l' ......... ""-·-· 

Truly we are a. conceited lot! 
1\Iother and dad are somet!me11 

queer to the rising generation when 
they happen to hold some v!ew11 
regarding lite which are not shared 
by the youthful progeny. They 
may 11peak with the wisdom of ex
l•erlen ce upon certain points, but 
when It fails to coalesce with tllP 
Immature fancies of tho young 
mlncle It Ia ail "bunlc." This Is 
a favorite expression of all agps In 
disposing- of subjects which fail 
to interest the mind Intent upon Its 
own opinions. Mother and dad 
are as Intolerant as the youthful 
m inds under their control. Their 
own ideas and opinions are tho 
standard l'et up by whlch they 
measure their neighbor's conclu
sions. 

I ha,·e sometimes wondered if 
this peculiar mental twist Is not a 
possible prqof of our Incipient In 
eamity, wh!C'h some Investigators 
claim Is menacing the race. In 
our madhouses and a&ylums for the 
harmless demented. each unfortu
nate Inmate believes that he m· 
~he I~ the only F:tno person there. 
The other~ are ail q;reer or crazy. 
So when Bill Jones tells Tom 
Smith tha~ his orthodox bellet. Is 
all " bunk" and Tom Smith retorts 
with the a~sert!on t111.t Bill Jon es's 
v iews on evolution prove that he Jq 
not only "queer" but "nutty" I 
suspect that both are headed for 
the samo place. They are both 
"mentally deficient." 

I wonder If we realize how preva- , 
lent this form. of "queerness" Is! 
The psychologist Is considered 
quPer by the hard-headed business 
man. The religious devotee Is p ro
nounced queer by the worldling. 
The metaphysical teacher Is deemed 
"a little otr." The Idealist Is sup
posed to belong to the class whero 
numerous wheels re~· olve In disor
dered craniums. The aspirations 
of the musical artist are placed In 
the category with "dreamer's 
dreams." The poet has long been 
classed with Irresponsible vision
aries. Pet·haps the l!nly Individual 
that has escaped the stigma ot 
"que<.'rneas". Is the prac-tical 
worldl!nl(." Even he seems a: little 
queer to ~e humans who have 
found life s.emethlng more than 
business or pleasure. 

The real estate promoter !lome
times seems a trifle unbalanced. To 
the prospec-tive buyer who ha!< 
studied values he Is rather quper. 
If one believes in thr continuity 
of life wh!C'h takes ma.ly d!trerent 
forms down throqgh the ages, 
holding each manifested form but 

Not at all lace trimmed
accented! 

When the silhouette Is st 
blond lace emphasizes strai 
silhouette goes in for a ·I 
blond lace accent the low 

A note of grace, a softeni 
otherwise relentless in its s 

In dinner dresses, afterno< 
as a day In school-In l'!hort, if 
one believes In reincarnation, he II! 
considered "very queer" by the 
jazz~· crowd. If, on the other hand, 
one takes his Bible under his arm 
and joins the procession which 
l ead~J. t.o Angelus Temple M Is 
t h ough t equally "queer." The Fashio11 Sections- I 

It grandma wears the garb and 
retains the speech of yesterday she 
Is said to be queer. It she throws 
aside the years, bobs her hair, uses 
her l ip stick with abandon and 
dances with the flappers she !~< 
eq ually queer. Alas, we are all 
queer! If wP fall to get the oth· 
er's viewpoint and retain with 
tenacity the one our Ideas revolve 
around we are c:;ueer to him. Jle 
is as queer to us. 

To the analyst who likes to 
speculate on probabilities, the hu
man race seems a very queer prop
OR!tion . Unless we can manage to 
halance up-to change some ot our 
Idiosyncrasies for !lome other 
polarltl!'s WP are qu!tP likely at 
~orne fu ture date to find ourselves 
In an un Pnv la.ble r~nd unhappy po
sition. S pPc!allzlng is ali r igh t up 
to a ce1·tai n polnt-eYen FpeC' iallz
ing in our fads an<l f anc!e!'l. After 
that It becomes a dangerous pas
time. 

Great strides wl11 have bE>en 
made along the path of progreBs 
when we ca n get the other fel 
low's viewpoint-when It wiJJ s eem 
a s worth whlle ae o ur own. In 
the happy Utopia of which we all 
dream In our saner moments n o 
one's views or opinions will s eem 
queer. EaC"h one wm catch the 
:-ay of truth appli cable to hif• par
ttc· u:ar d e, ·elopmen t. A broad ancl 
tolerant undcrstaTJ tUng will see all 
tllJngs in tht•!r tl Ui. l!ght. All 
the queer people will be happy 
then, tor there will be no one to 
criticise or see their "queerness." 

Yes, we really need a "hetter 
speech week!" It should last the 
whole year through though. What 
a happy day It would be for the 
Jover of pure and C'lasslc English 
to seo It 'restored t o Its pristine 
glory. T o see the English of our 
college days i.mmutilat ed and un
protaned, In common use . It has 
t>Pcn In very bad and jazzy a sso
ciation of recent years and has 
suf'l'ered muC"h by the com pany It 
has kept. So far has It gone the 
downwa rd path that when a stray 
bi t of classic English fl.a~hes out 
from the s ordid mass It is termed 
"highbrow." Really. one would n ot 
know whE>re to begin when at
tempting to reform our speech nn•l 
cla rify our English. It IR easter 
t o -drift along wi t h the ~lang and 
other clehr ls attache> rl . ltt iR a sad 
commenta~y on our ch lllzation, 
however. Also on our Jdn cl ergar
tenlsh mentalities: 

ACTRESS IS SCENARIST 

Beatrlct' 'rnn Quit ~loke-up Box 
to Become 'Vritcr 

The field for women 'writers In 
motion-picture ranks Is greater 
now tha n ever, according to Bea
trice Van, one of the BC!'een's m ost 
succe::;sful eeenarlsts , whom Pro
ducer H.obert Kane hnH added to 
his staff. ot w r iters. Miss Van re
cently completeu. the adaptation 
and scenario of "Any Woma n," the 
screen version of Arthur Somers 

Even the late afternoon 
be "a costume." The~ 
accented dresses hav~ f( 

Very lovely, soft in line, 
the finished look that is c 
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